pH dependence of hydrogen exchange from backbone peptide amides in apamin.
The kinetics of hydrogen exchange of the 11 most protected backbone amides of bee venom apamin have been measured between pH 1 and pH 8.5 by using time-resolved and saturation-transfer NMR spectroscopy. The five amides most protected from base-catalyzed exchange, those of residues 5 and 12-15, show highly correlated exchange behavior in the base-catalyzed regime. It is proposed that the intramolecular hydrogen bonds stabilizing these amides define a stable cooperative unit of secondary structure in apamin (a C-terminal helix and an N-terminal beta-turn). This conformational unit is further stabilized (by 5-6 kJ mol-1) on titration of the Glu-7 side-chain carboxyl group. The relative contributions of specific intramolecular interactions to this conformational stabilization are estimated. The pHminima in the pH-dependent single amide exchange curves are compared with values predicted by correcting for sequence-dependent contributions to amide exchange rates [Molday, R. S., Englander, S. W., & Kallen, R. G. (1972) Biochemistry 11, 150-158]. The lack of correlation suggests that the "open" conformers from which amide exchange occurs are nonrandom. This conclusion is dependent on the assumption that acid-catalyzed exchange occurs via N-protonation so that residual conformational effects on exchange rates in the open conformers will affect acid- and base-catalyzed rates in approximately equal and opposite ways. A strong correlation between the measured pHminima and the amide proton chemical shifts is observed, however, and this may be most easily accommodated if acid-catalyzed exchange occurs by the imidic acid mechanism (via amide O-protonation).